
Re: Museum pistol.

From
To:

Subject Re  Mu eum pi tol
Date: Sat, Nov 4, 2017 4:09 pm

 I am so sorrow about this I had no idea this would happen. It happen to me also.  Th made a little trouble
about it today and my name is mud oner it. The people running the museum have no affinity for guns of any
type. Everything is a weapon .  I am sorry I did not write everything out for you in detail before I sent the gun.
The museum did  not send to you a agreement to sign did they You never had a chance to dictate terms and
conditions did you?  I will call you when I get home and we should talk.  I understand this has happened many
times in the past.  I will call you. Fred

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 3, 2017, at 7:19 PM,  wrote:

I'm in California.  I called Rolf and explained that the gun was for the collec�on.  He said that the gun was in the
raffle and he couldn't guarantee that it could be removed.  

  I don't know wht to do at this point.  I don't haveKaisers
phone or email with me.  Let me know what happens.  Thanks.

From  Fred Miller
Sent: Friday, November 3, 2017 3:31:23 PM
To:
Subject: Museum pistol.
 

I am in ft Pierce at the yearly muster.  Indeed for you to call and email a man  named

 Rolf deputy director of the museum. Tell him you had no intentions of donating the pistol
as a raffle piece  It was sent to the museum to honor kris   It up for raffle tomorrrow  Call asap  Rolf 

.  Also email Rolf .   Also send a email and call Rick Kaiser the man we sent the
gun to   You donated in honor of cris  Not for auction  Fred




